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No VP for student services
BYBHKEPALUMBO

There will not be a vice president
fsr student services next year, said
President Arnold Speert ia art inter-
view last Friday. He said that
Dominic BaccoUo, vies president
for student services, will be an
associate vice president for student
services next year and remain on
the president's cabinet. .

Speert said that he has no justifi-
cation for having a full vice presi-
dent for student services. BaccoHo
will be in charge of just student
services because his other responsi-
bilities (nrirfliwifflin. fi"»wi»¥ aid,

- registrar arid advisement) have
already been transferred to other
areas. "At the present time, I don't
see a benefit in having someone
between myself and BaccoUo,"
Speert added.

When asked if he saw a need for a
vice president for student services,
BaccoUo replied that he would
rather not comment.

"I have the utmost confidence in
Baccollo," Speert said, and "I don't
know anyone el»e in my estimation
that can do the job he does."

Speert said the role of stodsnt
h d d i

p
services has in recent

Arnold Spoert
years/thus expanding Baccollo's
responsibilities.

BaccoUo said student services is
now concerned more with pro-
active services and the develop-
ment of new programs in conjunc-
tion with facility and students to
foster a better student retention
experience.

The structure of student services
will have to change, Speert said,
and he will leave this task op to
BaccoUo.

BaccoUo said, "Basically, I will
continue to do what I am currently
doing, as well as pick np many of
the responsibilities of the dean of

students' position." It wul also
mean, he commented, that he wiU
have to evaluate what the dean's
assistants are currently doing to
decide what additional assistance
they can provide. "Hopefully they
will be able to assume a larger role
responsibility in the management
of the operation," BaccoHo said. He
also wanted to stress that these
plans are in the concept stage. Jim
Barrecchia and Barbara Mime are
assistants to the dean of students.

The best kept secret?

When asked why this decision
was kept secret for such a long time
(since the fall), Speert replied that it
was a personnel decision and he
decided to protect the individuals
involved. "I saw no reason for it to
be made public," he said. Speert
said that he expected the decision
to be made public alter Stephen
Sivulich, dean of students, left on
June 30. "We live in a world of due
process and individual rights must
be weighed against group rights,"
Speert added.

Speert said it is unfortunate that
people look at this situation as a
demotion for Baccolio. Speert said
it is a role change and Beccollo is

Speakout on safety at WPC
BY ELAINE CANNKZABO

NEWS EDITOR

About 45 students and faculty
attended the Women Studies Pro-
gram's "Speak on Women's Safety
on Campos" last Tuesday.

Sue Badner, coordinator of the
Women's Studies Program, said
the? ŵi*fo«3 to discuss this topic
based on the "assumption that
women do the same activities, but
do not experience them in tbe same
way." The intent of the ""»H"g
was "not only to be*a gripe ses-
sion," she said, "but to come up
with some concrete suggestions."

Carole Sheffield, professor of
political science, discussed the eth-
nic terrorism incident in which she
was a victim. Lost year, a custo-
dian terroriied seven female facul-
ty members with abusive graffiti

and it is just too exhausting, to do. ^
Another incident Sheffield dis-

cussed happened last Thursday on
the fifth floor of the Science build-
ing. An unidentified male
masturbating in the hallway out-
side of a classroom filled with

conft»donpags4

and death threats. She said, "We to*68 a }?t of mental and physical
felt unsafe doing the routine tasks e»ergy to'be"on guard" at all times
of oar job.

Sheffield also said that earner
this semester* "My office was ille-
gally entered and searched. My
personal items had been searched
through and thrown on the floor."

Radner asked, "Do you have to go
through what Carole went through
to not feel safe?" When asked when
they didn't feel safe, most women
said at night and when they're
alone or isolated. Some women said
they felt safe on campus. When
asked why, one student replied,
"It didn't occur to me to be scared."

One male student said that
"Women become victims because
they act like victims." Sheffield
then asked if women should walk
around campus in a constant state
of awareness. She added that it

y Student arrested
foreocaincT

BY MIKE PALUMfcO
EDITOH-DManEF

A WPC student was one of two
persons arrested at Pioneer Hall
last Tuesday at 4 pjn. for pos-
session and intent to distribute 10
ounces of cocaine.

Gregory Anthony, a junior at
WPC and Michael Mulling, 24, of
Garfield, were arrested by state
police after they allegedly bought
the drug in Paterson and were
followed to the campus, Dennis
SantiBo, director of college rela-
tions, said.

Robert Jackson, chief of campus
police, said this arrest involved the
largest amount of drugs on campus
and is only one of six drug-related
arrests in 15 years at WPC.

Anthony and Mullins were ar-
rested whenjthey entered the upper
parking lot at the apartments,
Sergeant Cliff, Coyle of the state
police said. He said that the state
police have been working on the
case for "a long time." Coyle said
that Ussy searched Anthony's
Pioneer apartment and found a
small amount of cocaine, but the
rest was in the car Anthony and
Mullins were driving. He said the
tafl

mately $20,000. Coyle had no com-
ment as to other aspects*of their
investigation, but said that "every
college campus has. a drag prob-
lem."

Anthony and Mullins have post-
ed $25,000 bail each in North
Haledon court and will appear in
Wayne court for a probable cause
hearing Wednesday at 4 p jn. They
could face up to a life sentence and
a $25,000'fine if 25 percent of the

cocaine is pure, Coyle said the lab
reports will not be able to confirm
this for a mozfth.

After the probable cause hearing,
the case will be sent to the Passaic
County Prosecutor, who will bring
the case to the Grand Jury.

According to Santillo, the WPC
police played a minimal role in the
arrest of Anthony and Mullins. He
added̂  that they were contacted
when the arrest took place. "We
may have never known if the police
did not enter the dormitory," he
later added. Santillo said that this
investigation wag not conducted at
WPC. He said the state police were
following Anthony and Mullins
and they just happened to end up
on the campus and get arrested
here; "that is the extent of our
involvement."

A witness to the arrest said that
five, plain-clothed officers made
the arrest, adding that Mullins and
Anthony did not attempt to resist
the arrest

A friend of Anthony, who wished
not to be identified, speculated that
Anthony was just being used for
"the buy" and was probably trying
to make seme "quick money."

Anthonyis 23 yearsold and lives
m Ellenvjlle, New York. He is a
music major and is said to be a
semi-active student at WPC. The
only information7 The Beacon ob-
tained on Mailing is that he is a
resident of Garfield and is not a
student of WPC.

Jim Barrecchia, assistant to the
dean of students, said that Anthony
can still attend classes, but must be
proven guilty through due process
in order for disciplinary action by
the school to be taken.

Residents must vacate 6 p.m. Friday
BY ELAINE CANNIZZARO

NEWS EDITOR

Residents not grantud permis-
sion to stay during spring break
must vacate the residence halls by
6 pjn. on Friday, said Roland
Watts, Residence life director. He
added that the halls will reopen at 2
pjn. on Sunday, March 22.

Apartment residents are given
permission to stay in their own
rooms, Watts said. Towers resi-
dents granted housing for the week

-, wiU stay on the first floor of Pioneer
* Hall or in an apartment of a friend
g who is staying.
8 Watts said he anticipates provid-
-3. ing housing for 16 to 20 students
!"• during break. "We had 32 during

Christmas break, but half were
WPC athletes who had games or
tournaments that week," he said.

The bed-space capacity for Pion-
eer first floor is 32, he said, and no
one has ever been tamed away.

R.A. positions filled
Watts also said that nine resident

assistant (R.A.) positions have
been filled for next year. Seven
students have also been hired as
alternates.

Of the 59 applicants, 23 made the
final cut, he said. The alternates
were hired because the present
R. A.a don't have to commit for nest
year until next month. Watts said,
but nine positions were definitely
vacant due to graduating seniors.

Jay Hodshon, resident director,
said that the group just hired is
"definitely the beat crop we've had
in the last five years."

Watts said that the number of
applicants (which is up 17 percent)
reflects on the position of R-A
being seen in a more positive light
— "more as an adviser and big
sister/big brother than a disciplin-
arian."

Rooms for next year
Room reservations for next year

for current residents can be made
from March 30 to April 2, Watts
said. During this time, contracts

id a S75 deposit ie
on page 4
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Campus Events
MONDAY
Career Services — Job Club. 7-8
p.m. in Matelson 104.

Rec Center — Free Rec Center
Aerobics during Health Awareness
Week, March 3 - 12, 3:30 - 7 p.m. in
the Rec Center. For further infor-
mation, call Dennis Joyner at 595-
'7777
WPC Christian Fellowship —
Exciting talk on "What God is
Doing in the Inner City." 7:30 p.m.
in Towers Level D Lounge. For
further information, call1 Ken at
423-2727.
Catholic Campus Ministry —
Stations of the Cross. 8 p.m. at
CCM Center. For further informa-
tion, call 595-6184.
Health Awareness Week —
Film, "Health Fitness Profession-
als." II a.m. in the Gallery Lounge.
For further information, call
Cynthia Burke at 595-2518.

Okinawan Goju-ryu Karate
Club — Workout. Ail styles wel-
come to join! 12:30 - 2 p.m. in the
Multi-purpose room in the Rec

1 Center. For further information,
call John Longo at 696-3521.

TUESDAY
Christian Fellowship — Small
Groups Bible study 11; 12:30 in the
Student Center 302.
Catholic Campus Ministry —
Mass. 12:30 p.m. Student Center -
332. For further information, call
595-6184.
Elementary Ed. Club — Come
see what interviews for teaching
position are like. 3:30 p.m. Rau-
bintrer 209.
Okinawan Goju-ryu Karate
Club — Workout. All styles wel-
come to join! 12:30 - 2 p.m. in the
multi-purpose room in the Rec
Center. For further information.
call John Longo at 696-3521.
Business Students Association
— Lecture by Samuel Enrenhalt of
the Bureau of Labor Statistics on
"The Economy of N.J." For further
information, call Kaihy at 337-
4352.
SAPB Major Concert Commit-
tee — Meeting to discuss possi-
bilities for the next concert. 3:30
p.m. m Student Center 303. For
further information, call Lisa
Simons at 942-6237.

North Jersey
Women's Health

Organization
Gynecological care .:;
Pregnancy Testing

V.D. Testing
Birth Control Counseling ,.~

Abortion Services
: (local or general ;."
. anesthesia available,) '••,

STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL *

:383 RT. 46 W. Fairfield b-\
•13 miles W. of Wiliowhrook§

Private O£. Gyn. Office !

227-6669

Health Awareness Week —
Film, V.D. and Focuses, 11 a.m in
the Gallery Lounge. For further
inf>rm£&.on, call Cynthia Burke at
595-251&

Career Services — Time Manage-
ment Goal setting 4:30 - 6 p.m. in
Student Center 324-25.
OLAS — Welcoming new ideas
about activities for next year. Remem-
ber "En La Union Esta LaFuerza."
3:30 p.m. in the Student Center 324-
25. For further information, call
Vincent at 4S5-93G2.

SAPB — First meeting of daytime
programming committee. 3:30 p.m.
in the Gallery Lounge. For further
information, call Caroline Padron
at595-251S.

SMC — Slides of E3 Salvador. 3
p.m. in the Gallery Lounge.

WEDNESDAY
Faculty Research Roundtable
— Venerable Abbot Palden Sherab
Rinpoche, Tibetan Buddhist Monk,
to discuss Tibetan Buddhism. All
are welcome 3:30 p.m. in the
Library Special Collections Room.
Student Activities — Rockworld
Videos 12:30 p.m. in the PAL.
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Faith topics on the Catholic
Church. First topic: "Prayer."
8 p.m. in the CCM Center. For
further information call 595-6184.=

WPC Christian Fellowship -
Small Groups Bible Study 9:30; 11;
12:30 in the Student Center 302.

Catholic Campus Ministry —
Lenten Bible study. 12:30; 7 p.m. in
CCM Center. For further informa-
tion, call 595-6184.

Career Services — Resume Writ-
ing 4:30 - 6 p.m. in the Student
Center 332-33.

JSA — Purim open house. Holiday
refreshments served. Israeli music
11-3 in the Student Center 324. For
further information, call JSA office
9-12-8545.

THURSDAY
OMS — Dance - 9 p.m. in the PAL,
FREE:
Career Services — Career De-
cisions for underclared maiors
12:30 - 2 in Wayne Hail 127.

WPC Christian Fellowship —
Small Groups Bible Study 8; 3:30;
9:30 in the Student Center 302. For
further information, call Ken at
423-2737.
Rec Center — Free blood pressure
and pulse check. 12 - 7 p.m. For
further information, call Dennis

1 Joyner at 595-2777.

Catholic Campus Ministry —
Mass followed by Roary. 12:30 p.m.
in the Student Center 332-3. For
further information, cal! 595-6184.

FRIDAY
Career Services — 10-Minute
Resume Clinic 2-3 p.m. in Matelson
104.

Career Services — Video Taped Job
Interviews 3-4 p.m. in Matelson 117.

FUTURE
Catholic Campus Ministry —
Spring Retrat. March 27, 6 p.m. -
midnight. Theme: Choose life.
(Sign up by We. March 25) For
further information, call 595-6184!

WPC Foundation/Rec Center
— Gregg Allman & Steve Ray
Vaiighan in concert. Simulcast live
from Daytona Beach, comedy by
Larry "Bud" Melman. Sat. March
25.8 p.m. in Science 200A. $2.50 per
show. For further information call
Dennis Joyner at 595-2777.

Outdoor Club & Rec Center —
White water rafting in the Poconos.
Roundtrip transportation and wet
suits for all. For further infor-
mation, call Pamela Adelman.or
Dennis Joyner at 595-2518.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Financial Aid — Polish Univer-
sity Club of New Jersey Scholar-
ships are available in Raubinger
14. Applicants must be seniors of
Polish decent with high scholastic
ability. Application deadline is
April 15, 1987.

Accounting Students are help-
ing prepare and review 1986 in-
come tax returns for faculty, stu-
dents, staff and elderly people in
the community in the Lobby of
White Hail, Monday through Thurs-
day 12:30-4:30 p.m. until April 15.

Phi Sigma Simga
Presents

SPRING
FASHION

SHOW
to benefit the

National Kidney Foundation
March 3 1 , 1987 7:00 p.m.

at the TidB in North Haledon

Includes:
Full Course Meal Prizes
Ratfels Door Prizes

Open Cash Bar
For more info, call

Katby 427-9035
or

Lucy • 595-9299

Career Comer j
On TMrsday, March 26, James

Federici will interview teaching
candidates for positions with the
Hamilton Township Public Schools
in Mercer County. Federici is seek-
ing teaching candidates who will
be certified in Elementary Educa-
tdon(K-8) and in Secondary Educa-
n'on(K-l2)in all subjects. Hamilton
Township encompasses IS K-o
schools, two 6-8th grade schools
and three high schools(9-12). *

To sign up for interviews, come to
Career Services, Matelson 110,
Mon.-Pri., 9-11-am, or 2:30-3;30.

Volunteering Can Pay Off!

Look around and you§ll find a
dozen ways and means to contri-
bute something worthwhile to some-
body else's life and, in the process,
contribute something to your own.
If that's not enough, employers
who hire college students — part-
icularly graduating seniors —
attach importance to volunteer,
club and team activities. Why?
Because for most of the jobs you
apply for, you will be evaluated not
only on whether you can do the job,
but also on whether you will fit in
with other employees.

Volunteering demonstrates ma-
turity, a social awareness of plac-
ing the community's (corpora-
tion's) needs above your own and a
willingness to give of yourself be-
yond expectations and require-
ments which is analagous to "get-
ting the job done," even if you must
stay overtime or come to the office
on weekends.

One excellent activity to volun-
teer for (and enhance your job .
resume with) is the current Alumni
Association Phonathon '87, run
Monday through Thursday even-
ings in Morrison Hall, 6 to 9 p.m. '
Please call the Alumni Office at
595-2175 for more information, o>
just come to help one evening.
Remember, it will make you feel
good and may add to your credi-
bility as a job candidate down the
road!

Want To Be A Special Agent?
The U.S. Department of Health &

Human Services is seeking grad-
uating seniors for Criminal Invest-
igative work. Salaries start at
$18,358 and can exceed 330,000 in
five years. You must have a min-
imum of 3.5 GPA or be in the top 10

Waitress/
Waiter

some
experience

necessary for
small busy

Italian
Restaurant

in
North Haledon

Call
423-4909

percent of your class. Academic
backgrounds in accounting, crimin-
al justice and others (e.g.,sociology/
business) are applicable. If you're
interested, meet with Joseph Batte,
assistant regional inspector gen- c

eral for investigations on campus,
Friday, March 13, at 2 p.m. Contact
Val in Matelson 108 (595-2281) for
more information.

Summer/Part-time Job Help

If you're looking for part-time
jobs in accounting, business or
clerical areas, then you should
register with Kaye Spaulding, job
locator & developer, in Matelson
116(595-2441). Also available are
summer jobs, out-of-state intern-
ships (D.C. area) and some jobs out
West. For your convenience, Miss
Spaulding also has actable in the
Student Center lobby every Tues-
day, 2-4 p.m. Stop and talk with her
to register for summer and part-
time jobs.

Teacher Recruitment
On Thursday, March 26,'james

Federici will interview teaching
candidates for positions with the
Hamilton Township Public Schools
in Mercer County. Federici is seek-
ing teaching candidates who will _
be certified in Elementary Educa-
tion(K-8) and in Secondary Educa-
t ion^-^) in.all subjects. Hamilton
Township encompasses 18.K-5
schools, two 6-8th grade schools
and three high schools(9-12).

To sign up for interviews, come to
Career Services, Matelson 110.
Mon.-Fri., 9-11 am, or 2:30-3:30.

=iiUpconiing Useful Workshops y
Mar. 11 — Resume Writing^-
(Wednesday, 4:30-6 p.m., Student
Center 332/3)
Mar. 12 — Career Decisions For
Undecided Majors — If your un-
decided about your academic major
or career goals, this workshop will
help you match your interests,
abilities and values with possible
careers and majors. (Thursday,
12:30-2 p.m., Wayne Hall 127.)

You may want to start planning
to attend the three-part series of
workshops, "Assertivenees^Train-
ing in The Job Search," on con-
secutive Tuesdays, starting March
24 6-7:30 p.m., Student Center 326.
Remember that personal success
often requires pursuing assertively
what you want.

UJPC HELPUNC

Feeling troubled?
Are you having

problems with school or
personal situations?

Call

The Helpline
956-1600

Funded by The Wiliiam Paterson College SGA.
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Smoking and non-smoking guidelines
BY JAMES MELILLO

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

In accordance witlTa state law
passed in 1985, WPC has estab-
lisi ed guidelines that protect the
nmoking and non-smoking prefer-
tntes of all members of the campus
community, said Peter Spriridon,
vicf president of administration
and finance.

fhe guidelines were established
by a campus-wide committee and
were reviewed and accepted by the
administration. Spiridon expects
all WPC members and visitors to
comply with the new guidelines,
which took effect on March 1.

On Feb. 27, Spiridon distributed
a memo to the campus community
that described in detail the new
smoking guidelines. According to
Spiridon, prohibited areasforsmok-

ing will include elevators, hall-
ways, stairways, lobbies, waiting
room, mail rooms, auditoriums and
restrooms. He also stressed that
smoking will be prohibited in class-
rooms, conference rooms and labora-
tory areas.

Areas that permit smoking are
the employee lounges, the student
lounge in Shea Auditorium, the
dormitories (as designated by the
Residence life Office) and desig-
nated areas in Wayne Hall, as well
a3 the downstairs lobby..

Smoking is also permitted in
designated areas of the Student
Center, such as the ground and first
floor lobbies and areas within the
snack bar, pub and restaurant.

Spiridon added that private of-
fices may be designated "smoking
permitted" or "no smoking" by the

/

occupant. However, he said that
the occupant should refrain from
smoking in his/her office when a
non-smoking employee or visitor is
present.

Dennis Seals, director of adminis-
trative services, said that the new
law affects hqt only state facilities,
but all busings throughout the
state with 50 or more employees.
"What the new Jaw is trying io do is
fintt a middle ground where every-
one is happy" he said, "but that is
virtually impossible, people are
always going to complain."

Seale added that the smoking
guidelines will have some positive
impute. "The science building has
containers of ether and other explo-
sive materials," he said, adding, "if
that ignites we just might have a
disaster on our hands. The complex

is clearly posted, but people just
light up anyway."

Seale said that there will be "no
smoking" signs posted in prohibit-
ed sreasr and many of them will
replace old ones that were torn
down. ' .

Anthony Pucilli, a senjor and
non-smoker, think* that the guide-
lines set by theeollege are one of the
brightest ideas that the college had
in a long time. "I just hate all of the
smoke in the game room," he said.
"As a non-smoker it really annoys
the hell out of me. Smokers should
have more respect for us non-
smokers."
. Several students were questioned
about the new guidelines and most
agreed that it was a good idea.
Brian Devihcenti, a freshman
smoker, said that it was definitely a

good idea. "But if anyone ever
asked me to put put my cigarette,"
he said, "I'd take a drag and blow it
in his or her face."

Spriridon concluded in his memo
that the success of this policy
depends on the thoughtfulness,
consideration and cooperation of
smokers and non-smokers. He said
that in the event of a conflict,
individuals are encouraged to work
out a compromise among them-
selves. If that is unsuccessful, the
situation should be brought to the
attention of the person responsible
for the area concerned. If that fails,
the matter may be referred in
writing to the vice" president of
administration and finance or an
appointed designee.

Students on board process approved
BY MIKE PALUMBO

EDFTOH-IN-CH1EF .

The Board of Trustees approved
the SGA's recommendation for selec-
tion of students to the board last
Monday night.

The SGA's proposal starts with
student applicants being reviewed
by a nine-member committee that
is selected by the SGA president.
rThen three candidates will be selec-
ted for the two positions to vbe

'ratified by the legislature. The s"^

dent body will then have the final
vote.

Reggie Baker, SGA president, is
hoping that he could have the two
student representatives to the
board by .May. The two positions
constitute a one-year term with a
vote and a two-year term with a
vote in the second year.

The students will not be able to
sit on the board until the board's
reorganizational meeting, which is
usually scheduled in September,
Dennis Santillo, director of college

relations, said.
Baker said that he is in the pro-

cess of appointing the nine-member
committee which will make the selec-
tions. The committee will be com-
prised of four legislators and five
student non-legislators. According
to the SGA guidelines, the commit-
tee selections must be approved by
executive board, which meets on
March 23.

Qualifications for student trus-
tees are: 18 years of age, U.S.
citizen, full-time undergraduatestu-

dent registered at WPC for one
year, 2.0 GPA, third semester fresh-
man, sophomore, junior, or senior
who is anticipating graduation
after term on the board, member of
the college community in > good
standing and able to attend/ even-
ing board meetings and^ other
board functions.

Students wishing to apply, Baker
said, must go to the SGA office in
the Student Center room 330 for an

application and further informa-
tion. .

The board also accepted the
sexual harassment policy which
the attar riistration recommended.

The non-discrimination policy
was not passed because of a techni-
cality in the wording, Santillo said.
He said that this will be clarified
and the board will "most likely"
accept it at its next meeting in
April.

This weekVPhonathon results
Volunteers raised $22,642.50 dur-

ing the third week of the Alumni
Association's Phonathon. The total
is now $67,098.50, which is
$27,901.50 short of this year's goal.

The group with the highest
amount of money raised this week,
$2,037, is Helpline. The Beacon
acquired 26 new donors, the week's
highest new donor figure. Each
group will receive a $100 award at
the awards ceremony in May.

Student winners were Cheryl
Threefall with $850 in pledges, ,
Beth Guide with 16 new donors and

Emilie Fudor with. 14 new donors.
Each student will receive a $50
award.

This week is the last week of the
phonathon which is held Monday
through Thursday, 5:30 p.m. to 9
pjn. in Morrison Hall.

Mike Driscoll, director of the
Alumni Association, said that
volunteers are needed because a
large number of alumni have not
even been called once. There is also
a number of alumni who donated in
previous years that need to be
called back.

Go Tuesday, the SGA will
hold an election from 10 a jn.
to8 p:m. in:the StudentCen- _,
ter lobby. The positions opisy^
are; one School of Art at&
Communications rep, two
School of Social Science reps,
one School of Management
rep, one Schoolof Science rep
and fivedub"B" reps.

Nominations for general
elections for next year, in
which all SGA positions are
open, will begin Wednesday
and close April 1. On April 15
and 16, the general elections
will be held.

Unplanned Pregnancy?

FREE
Confidential Help 8,
Pregnancy Test at '

BIRTHRIGHT
456 Belmont Ave-

s HALEDON
1 956-8215

19 w. Pleasant Ave.
MAYWOOD

(Minutes from
Bergen Mall)

845-4646

FREE
LEGAL

ADVICE
Every Wednesday
1:00 to 7:00 p.m.

Student Center 330

Gerald R. Brennan
SGA Attorney

SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

K>

40
...is still waiting for you and
your brother if you have not yet
returned your Brothers Study
questionnaires. We need your
data!

If you missed the first dead-
line and no longer have your,
package call us at 212-650-
5571 and we will try to make
arrangements to get another
package to you.

Your completed package may
be returned to Mike Palumbo
in The Beacon office (3rd fioor
Student Center) during the
following hours:

Tue: 2-5 p.m.
Wed: 2-5 p.m. v

Thur: 2-5 p.m.
Fri: 2-5 p.m.
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LOW f©T LGVfOlk Domestic violence
_JBy_Gerald Brennan

Residence life plans for '87

One of the most insidious types of
violence is that which occurs at
home. Domestic violence not only
injures and kills, but can emotion-
ally scar the entire family for life.

Domestic violence usually erupte
between spouses and typically it is
the wife who is battered.

In the past, courts offered little
help or access to a victim of dom-
estic violence. A woman trying to
get an abuser out of the house
would first have to hire an attor-
ney, who would then have to file an
emergency order, a complaint and
affidavits containing corroborat-
ing evidence. Even then, the courts
were reluctant to put a man out of
his house unless the violence in-
volved deadly force. A married man
who batiered his wife had the pro-
tection of his home', his "castle."

Then, in 1982, the Prevention of
Domestic Violence Act became law
in New Jersey. The purpose of the
law was to aid the victims of
domestic violence, then help them
stop the violence by removing the
abuser from the home and to pro-
vide ancillary relief such as mon-
etary support.

The law cut through the legal red
tape by establishing a simple pro-
cedure for the filing of a complaint
and the obtaining of a temporary
restraining order to have the abus-

er removed from The home.
The act protects not only married

couples, but also persons of the
opposite sex presently living to-
gether or who lived together in the
past; parents of one or more child-
ren, regardless of whether they
have ever lived together; and blood
relatives, regardless of the sex, who
are presently living together.

The law considers a domestic vio-
lence any one of the following acts:
assault, kidnapping, criminal re-
straint, false imprisonment, sexual
assault, criminal sexual contact,
lewdness, criming] mischief, burg-
lary, and harassment.

If'the police are called to the
scene of the domestic violence, they
should inform the victim of his or
her right to file a domestic violence
complaint seeking a restraining or-
der.

The complaint is filed by the vic-
tim (the plaintiff) with the family
court in the county courthouse.
Most typically, county probation
departments take the complaint
and present it to a family court
judge who signs the order.

If the violence occurs on week-
ends, holidays or other times when
the courts are closed, the victim can
go the the municipal court for an
emergency order.

After the order is signed, a hear-

ing will be held within 10 days of
the riling of the complaint in order
to determine whether the provi-
sions of the emergency order should
be made permanent

At the hearing the court has the
authority,to-determine custody,
visitation and support, and to re-
quire the abuser {the defendant) to
pay the victim monetary compensa-
tion for losses suffered as a direct
result of the act of domestic vio-
lence.

The court can also order the
abuser to receive porfessional coun-
seling from either a private source '<
or a source appointed by the court.

Most inportantly, regardless of
whether the defendant owns or
rents the home solely or jointly, the
;ourt can restrain the defendant
iom entering the premises or hav-
ing contact with the plaintiff in any
manner. A defendant who violates
an order is subject to immediate
arrest and can be held for a con-
tempt hearing.

Many counties now have ghelters
and programs for battered women
which provide temporary shelter
and legal and psychological coun-
seling. Information about these
services is available by calling a
statewide hot-line number: 1-800-
322-8092.

cortinued from page 1
provided. Commuters who are inter-
ested can apply on April 2.

Watts said that this year the first
floor in Pioneer will be included in
the room drawing process. The
occupancy for the spring semester
is 1,405, which is 65 percent occu-
pancy, he said, adding that Pioneer
first floor, will probably be needed
next year.

Sue Poliak and Jay Hodshon,
graduate assistants, were recently
appoint resident directors for the
Towers, Watts said. They will
assume the responsibilities of the
position Bill McPherson vacated.
Each will be responsible for 500
students, said Watts, who is pleased
with the change.

No VP for student services
conhmwdfrompagsi
gaining responsibility under a new
title.

Baceollo said he sees bis role
change as part of a reorganiza-
tiooal plan.

Speert said that Baccollo's salary
will not decrease when he assumes
the new title, but his pay scale will
be lower. He said this will result in

lower raises over longer periods of
time.

Baceollo said, "Yes, itis true that
I will be at a lower salary range, but
I would expect that I will get an
annual raise in salary in future
years." He also said, "It would be
folly of anyone to say they like their "
salary reduced."

Speak on safety on campus
cofittnuod floe)} pojo i t

students, she said. This is a form of
assault, she added.

Radner said that during the fall
semester, women's bathing suits
left in the Wightman Gym lockers
were being slashed. "They were
pulled through the louvers of the
lockers, cut andieft hanging there,"
she said. One student said this has
been happening for four years.

Radner asked, "As students, do
you want to be informed, in some
way, that sexual violence has hap-
pened?" Everyone in attendance
said yes. One student said that

"You thi$k you're safe because
nothing has happened." The Wo-
men's Studies Program advocates
the campus community being in-
formed of sexual violence. ^

A student escort service was once
again suggested, and the possibil-
ity of formalizing it by making it a
part of work study was brought up.
Better lighting is needed in areas
such as the apartments, Rec Center
and Matelson Hall.

One student said, "Everyone has
their own degree of fears, a pro-
gram should be developed that
would help those who have fear and
can be ignored by others."

The SGA is now accepting applica-
tions for student representatives to
the Board of Trustees.
There are two positions available:
* One term for one year with a vote
** One term for two years without a
vote in the first year and a vote in
1ne second year
Positions are open to all third
semester freshmen, sophomores,
juniors, and seniors anticipating
graduation after term on the Board
of Trustees,
All interested students must go to
the SGA office for appl ications and
more information
Deadline in March 27

SGA Sponsored Rally
Wednesday, March 25 at
11 a.m. in the Student
Center Snack Bar
The following issues will
be discussed:
* Student representation
on the Board of Trustees
* Sexual harassment
policy
* Reorganization of Stu-
dent Services 4
* Minority enrollment
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Seven students'views of Hispanic countries
BYMABIAPANTALEO

STAFFWBTTER

Seven students gave their views
of their native countries last week
at a lecture sponsored by the
Organization of Latin American
Students (OLAS). The lecture was
one of many activities scheduled
for Hispanic Week '87.

Octavio de La Suaree, chairper-
son of the languages and cultures
department, was the moderator of
the lectors. . i

Each of the student speakers
were allowed approximately 10
minutes to discuss the geography,
population, politics and arts of tiiat
particulafculture.

The student speakers were:
Adrian Fernandez, Argentina;

. Lorenzo Carrasco, Chile; Marbel
Freay, Colombia; Martha Luna..

Dominican Republic; Vincent
Gaijarro, Ecuador, Pablo Fernan-
dez, El Salvador; and Victor Ser-
rano, Puerto Rico.

Adrian spoke about the history of
Argentina. He said, of the popula-
tion, that "One third of the 30
million people living in Argentina,
live in Buenos Aires. Ninety-seven
percent of the population in Buenos
Aires are of European decent, dur-
ingtheGreatDepression many Euro-
peans moved to South America."

Carrastto spoke about the political
situation in Chile. He said that after
overthrowing the president, Al-
lende, in 1973, Augusto Pinochet
put himself in office and wrote his
own constitution. Within 19days of
Pinochet being in office, 10,000 to
20,000 people were killed. He said,
"It is a complete police state." The

universities are controlled by the
military.

Freay spoke about her experi-
encesin Colombia and gave informa-
tion about its geography, agricul-
ture and politics. Colombia is a
republic, it has a legislature. It is
the second largest producer of
coffee.

Luna acted out a skit of "the
typical Dominican family that
moves to New York." She said of
being Dominican and living in the
United States, "It is an advantage
to have two cultures. It is important
not to lose one while trying to
absorb the other."

Guijarro spoke about the popula-
tion and geography of Ecuador. He
said that 70 percent are of Indian/
European heritage, 25 percent of
the people are Indian and five

percent of the people are mulatto. .
Serrano spoke in his native lan-

guage, Spanish, about Puerto Rico.
Pablo described the present gov-

ernment of El Salvador, He said
that "the Reagan administration
must go before Congress every six
months in order for the Salvadoran
government to get more economic
and military aid. The administra-
tion has to justify the presence of
U.S. military advisers. The admini-
stration tell Congress that the hu-
man rights conditions are improv-
ing. This is a picture of what the
government is doing in El Sal-
vador." To prove his point he held
up a photo in a copy of Mother
Jones magazine which depicted
three heads on the pavement and a
body whose head was cut off.

Pa Wo Fernandez

(Grievance procedures for students' grades
§ BY JIM MELIIXO

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

A final agreement regarding pro-
^ cedures for student complaints a-

bout grades or academic perform-
' ance was not reached at the last

Faculty Senate meeting, according
to Ken Pokrowski, registrar assis-
tant.

Pokrowski said that the Senate

feels a department chairperson
should be the one who ultimately
settles a grade dispute between a,
student and a faculty member.
However, he added that-William
Hamovitch, vice president of\aca-
demic affairs, felt that it woulckbje
unfair to students who are enrolled
in a small academic department.
Hamovitch could not be reached for
comment.

In a Dec. S, 1986, memo to Robert
Bing, chairperson of the Senate,
Hamovitch suggested the follow-
ing procedures that students

"' should follow when they have a
complaint about a grade.
1. The student should first speak

directly to the faculty member
within 10 working days of the
receipt of the grade or incident
related to academic performance.

Health Awareness Week
^Y VALERIE MCHUGH

NSWS CONTRIBUTOR"

alth Awareness Week. March
is being sponsored by the

^ Health Science Club, Nursing
jb ind. Studeni Activities.
"™ e goal of Heaith Awareness

pek is to promote health issues
ougnout (he WPC community,"

din Richard Elonna, assistant
-oiessor GI health science.
"p Monday the Sim Health Fit-
sb Professionals will be shown at
a m. in the Student Center

alleVy Lounge. On Tuesday a
-•t'-ess Workshop will be held in

Billy Pat's Pub from 1:30 to 3:00
p.m. The film V.D. and Focuses is to
be shown at 11 a.m. in the
Student Center Gallery Lounge.
Wayne General Hospital Family
Health Center is sponsoring a
Health Mobile on Wednesdav
which will be screening pulmonary
and lung functions as well as
screening for anemia. The mobile
will be in front of the Student
Center from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. The
Nursing Club will be giving free
blood pressure tests in the Student
Center lobby, also from 12:30 to
4:30 pjn. At 11 a.m., Lynne

Lindahi will deliver "Measuring
Your Body Fat" in the Student.
Center, Room 213. In Room 324 at
Z p.m., "Careers in Health Sci-
ence" will be given by Richard
Blonna. At S p.m. in the Towers
Paviiiion there will a "Sej Talk
with Residence Life." On Thtirs-
cay, March 12, Blonna will also
deliver the lecture "Sexually Trans-
mitted Diseases-Assessing Your
Risk" from 1:30 to 3 p.m. in Billy
Pat's Pub. "The goal of Health
Awareness Week is to promote
health issues throughout the WPC
community," said Blonna.

if the student is unable to reach
1 * the faculty member within 10

working days, the student must
notify the department chairper-
son. ^

2. If the student is dissatisfied
with the outcome after dis-
cussing the problem with the
faculty member, he/she
should contact the depart-
ment chairperson, present-
ing a written statement about
the specific basis for the com-

• plaint. At this time the stu-
dent must give the faculty
member a copy of the written
material.

3. If the issue is not resolved at
the departmental level, the
student should contact the
school dean and present a
•-vritten statement indicating
:he department chairperson's
response and the basis for the
s:udent:s~conttnued dissatis-
faction . A copy should also be
sent to the department chair-

y

STUDENT TICKETS
DR. STEPHEN X GOULD

Lecture in the Science, Technol-
ogy and Society interdisciplinary
lecture series:
THE PATTERNS OF LIFE'S HISTORY.9

Friday, March 27,1987,10:00 a.m.,
Shea Center, Internationally re-
nowned PALEONTOLOGIST and
EVOLUTIONIST from Harvard Uni-
versity. Phone x219*3,2194, or 2487
with ticket request. First-come,
first-served basis. Pick up tickets
with I.D. card in Science 317
beginning Monday. March 16.

Part Time
Market

Research
Interviewers

Bergen Mai! &
Ridgewood

Day & Even ing
Hours Available
Premium Pay
for Business

Adminst rat ion &
' English Majors

Call Terri from
Suburban Associates

at
652-2223

person. In reviewing the com-
plaint with the department-
chairperson, the dean will
study the written materials
in the chairperson's file as
well as those from the stu-
dent ^ - . t

•i. Subsequent to review and
response by the school dean,
the student may present the
complaint and basis for the
continued dissatisfaction, in

i writing, to the vice president
for academic affairs. The re-
sponse of the vice president
shall represent the formal
response to the issue.

Hamovitch added that in a case
where a faculty member has v€r-
jfiably been unable to be contacted,
it is understood that the student's
right to appeal will not be jeopar-
dized and that the time constraints'
will be extended.

Akel appointed
dean of management

BY MARIA PANTALfiO
STAFF WRITER

Anthony M. Akel was appointed
Dean of the School of Management
at the Board of Trustees meeting
last Monday. The appointment is
effective May 18 at the annual
salary of $61,042.37.

Akel received his BA. in Busi-
ness Adminsitration from Manhat-
tan College, his M.S. in Science
from Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti-
tute and his Ph.D. from North-
western University.

William Hamovitch, vice-presi-
dent of academic affairs, said, "He
has an excellent record as a teacher,
scholar and administrator." He
added that Akel has written several
books and articles.

Akel taught at Manhattan Col-
lege from 1974 to 1977, then at the
New York Institute of Technology
from 1977 to 19S0.

Akel has been a faculty member
at C.W. Post'Campus, Long Island
University since 1980. He has
taugtffc a variety of courses in busi-
ness policy and managment. Akel
also served as chairperson of the
Department of Management and
dean of the School of Business
Administration-

He is a consultant to a variety of
business firms and had substantial
interactions with business leaders
in bis role as dean.

Hamovitch said, "This brings a
wealth of experience to us at WPC
and we fully expect that he will help
develop our curriculum and also
develop fruitful relations with the
business (^immunity which will
both enhance our curriculum and
help both students and faculty. We
feel fortunate to have recnrited him
and look forward to working with
him for the betterment of the school
and the college-"
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Are you safe on campus?
Is WPC a safe campus? This question was brought up twice last

week: once by the Women's Studies Program and once by the SGA
legislature.

The Women's Studies Program's speakout uncovered many
incidents iri which the college has not been informed. Sue Radner,
coordinator of the program, and Carole Sheffield, professor of
political science, discussed the illegal entry into Sheffield's office,
the slashing of women's bathing suits in Wightman Gym lockers
and a male's masturbation outside a classroom in the .Science
building.

Kowthatweknowthat #hese types of incidents dooccuron
campus, what is being done about it?

Chiei Robert Jackson of the WPC Campus Police said at the
legislature meeting last Tuesday that "the major function of our
department is to provide a service to the college comic unity." WPC
is an open campus and "just because you're on campus does not
mean yon are not vulnerable," he said.

WPC is comparable to a small municipality. Municipal police
protect the municipality, therefore WPC police should protect
WPC.

However. Jackson admits his force is lacking eight full-time
members "due to problems with the civil service system." He said „
campus police must take the same exam and go through the same
training and psychological testing as municipal police. Most
applicants :an-:c; pass all three, he said. If this is the case, then
why don't municipalities have a problem with the system?

The civil service system is not the only factor involved in the •
protection of the campus. In response to the measurf s taken by
WPC police in investigating the incident in Sheffield's office,
Dennis SantiUo. director of college relations, said, "Our measures .
are comprehensive and cost effective. We don't call in the FBI or
CIA even' time something happens."

It is apparent that the administration puts a price on someone's
life. Sheffield felt her life was threatened. However, when asked
about the incident, Jackson said that there was never any threat
made to any individual's life, but it is under investigation.

Another incident that is supposedly under investigation is the
bathing suit slashing. Radner said, "if it's been going on for four
years, how good is the investigation?" Is it good or is it
cost-effective?

Why won't the WPC adiainistration and police work Gut the
problems with the civil service system and allocate enough funds
in the budget to make WPC a safe community?

Letters to the Editor

WPC faculty apathetic
Editor, The Beacon:

Last Wednesday, faculty photo-
graphs for the 1987 Pioneer "Year-
book were taken. Of the approxi-
mately 320 faculty members of this
campas (as noted in The Beacon
in the March 2issue), 27 were photo-
graphed. Five had been photo-
graphed previously when the photo
session had to be-ended early be-
cause of snow.

The Yearbook staff has conscien-
tiously used every channel that
could be thought of to publicize the
faculty photo session. An advertise-
ment in The Beacon on March 2,

several letters to the faculty of each
school of the college, over 200
letters to individual faculty mem-
bers and telephone calls to each
department - courtesy of SGA co-
treasurer David Gordon, have been
utilized.
\ It is very discouraging to see this
lack of participation by the faculty..
The faculty members haven't been
included in the Yearbook for many
years, and now, when they are
invited to have their portraits
taken, less that 10 percent partici-
pate.

While the inclusion of faculty in

the yearbook may seem a trivial
issue to some, (I don't mean to
equate it with world hunger or
nuclear disarmament) it does re-
flect the general attitude of the
campus. Often within these very
pages there is mention of student
apathy at WPC; it is apparent that
faculty are not immune to this
illness as well.

Catherine Weber
Senior, Sociology

Editor-in-Chief
1987 Pioneer Yearbook

Questions to be answered
Editor, The Beacon:

Why is it that Dr. Speert did not
tell the students about reorganiza-
tion of the student services leader-
ship? Is something .strong?

Why 13 it that Bi^Speert, to this
day, has not confmented on the
reorganization in a public forum?
Is he unsure of his move?

Why is it that the WPC Board of
Trustees was not informed and, if
they were, why wasn't the Student
Government Association inform-
ed? How many other items is he
biding from the student body?

Why is it that Dr. Speert doesn't
know the future of the Vice Presi-

dent for Student Services' position?
Is the student services and ath-
ietics taking a back seat to fin-
ances? Is he covering up the truth?
Is there a truth he can share with us
that will make sense?

Why was Dr. Speert waiting until
the summer to go public with this
news? We all know the student body
is relaxed and the Student Govern-
ment Association's legislative
board is in recess. Was he doing
this because he didn't want the
student input or feedback?

Dr. Speert, is this your idea of the
benefits of autonomy? Now that
we, the students, will not have a

vice president of student services,
will the mo icy moguls take over and
come up with other brilliant ideas,
like the one about converting the
apartments into traditional living
facilities in order to generate more
revenue for the college? Will there
be anyone at the highest levels of
the college who will be thinking of
the students' needs and not only
the greenbacks? We, the students,
want and demand to have input
into those decisions that affect us.

Reginald H. Baker
President

Student Government Association

Take a look at the Irish
The Beacon will be conducting a press conference with

President Arnold Speert on March 26 at 2 p.m. in the Student
Center Ballroom. All members of the college community are urged
to come and participate in the discussions.

Some of the issues we plan to discuss are: possible tuition
increases in the light of state college autonomy, students' role in
the tenure and retention process, reorganization of student
services and what it means to students, and any issues you want
discussed.
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Editor, The Beacon:
This is a question that should be

looked at by many people in Wil-
liam Paterson College. WPC, a
school that is made up of many
people from countless ethnic back-
grounds, has no one willing to
stand up and admit that they are
Irish. This is,a grave tragedy. WPC,
one of the larger state colleges in
New Jersey, does not even have an
active Irish society.

Looking back over the past sem-
ester at WPC, other ethnic groups
have been very proud to celebrate
their nationality. One such exam-

ple is Black History Month. More
power to them! This letter was not
written to cause trouble or have
people run around in green tights,
but rather to let them know that die
Irish are a great nation of people
and that we should b̂ e proud.

Irish families from this.area have
been celebrating St. Patrick's Day
with the largest parade in New
York City for over 200 years. This
hopefully is a sign that many are
proud of the Celtic background and
are not falling into the stereotyped
drunk that is wrongfully placed
with the Irish people. Let's open our

Thank you for a'job well done
Editor, The Beacon:

I would like to take this time to
. thank all those who helped with the
production of the Ramones concert
Thursday, Feb. 26. Dave Timman
(and crew), Mark Romano, Allison
Boucher and most of all everyone
who's involved in the concert com-
mittee. After the sellout show, I

received a lot of praise for a job well
done. However, without the dedica-
tion and hard work of these people,
this show would not have been as
successful as it was. Every sub-
committee did their job and handl-
ed things the best way they knew
how {especially security — they
took a lot of abuse and even shed

mouths and maybe we can make the
Irish society active again!

To all the Irish students of WPC
that have been proud of their heri-
tage all year long, have a great St.
Patrick's Day — you deserve to
celebrate! To all who go out and get
drunk, use the parade as an excuse
to stay home from work 01 school or
bring down the Irish in any way,.do
the Irish a favor on March 17: stay
quiet, stay sober and stay home!

Tom ColweU
WPC student

some blood. What dedication!) This
is the best crew Fve ever worked on
during the four years that I've been
involve with concert productions.
I just hope they stick around for a
long tame. They make my job so
much easier. Thanks again for ail
your help.

Lisa Simons
Concert Chairperson — SAPB

The Beacon welcomes letters and
opinion pieces on all topics of concern to
the members of the WPC community.
They most be typed, double spaced,
include writer's name and major or

department and phone Bomber for
verification. This information will be
withheld upon request. Deadline is the
Thursday prior to publication- Let The
Beacon be your voice, t
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GE: Humans, society & polity
J BY MEL EDELSTEIN
Currently, the GE program has

one component of basic GE for 53
credits, which represents the phil-
osophy of the original 43-credit GE
program, and a requirement for six
credits of upper-level GE elective*,
which, added depth, enrichment
and choice. The GE program has a
21-credit humanities core, or 40
percent of the 53 credits. Students
most take one course in each of the
following areas: writing, literature,
philosophy, history of western civil-
ization (one year), with the only
choice being which year, of foreign
language. WPC has satisfied the
NEH*s recommendation to make
the study of humanities and west-
ern civilization the center of the
curriculum. The social science and
racism and sexism requirements
represent 12 credits, or 23 percent.
Along with history and tile non-
western cultures requirement, they .
are part of a very strong civic
education at WPC! WPC students
can now truly learn about "our own
and other societies and cultures."
MatK-science represents another 11
credits, or 21 percent. Arts and
communications, with sis credits,1
represent another XI percent of the
basic GE program.

Now available are 146 courses to
satisfy the GE elective require-
ment. As in the original GE pro-,
gram, humanities and social sci-
ence enjoy a favored position.
Humanities represents 38 percent
of all the courses and, social science
and economics represent another
28 percent. Together, humanities
and social science represent two-
thirds (66 percent) of all the courses.
While tills proportion will probably
decline after the' proposed "second
round" of course approval, humani-
ties and social sciences will certain-
ly dominate. This reflects the origin-

al three overriding goals of GE:
critical thinking, the formation of
humanistic values and a civic educa-
tion.

' The non-western culture require-
ment, which rounds out the civic
education ideal, is even more weight-
ed to the humanities and social
science. Of the 21 courses just
approved, 20 (95 percent) are in
humanities and social sciences.
While this proportion will certainly
decline, it is obvious that humani-
ties and social science will provide
the preponderance of courses to
satisfy this requirement.

Part 2 of "2 op/ed pieces •

,No other college or university in
the USA has emphasized humani-
ties and social sciences as a func-
tion of a coherent, guiding phil-
osophy as heavily as WPC has. No
other institution of higher learning
has placed such a heavy emphasis
on civic education! Stress on human-
ities is traditional. .Science, com-
puters and technology are "futuris-
tic." While not neglecting the impor-
tance*of math-science or arts and
communications, WPC has chosen
from the beginning to emphasize
what it most universal in humans,
thsir humanistic and -civic being!
That is why WPC has requirements
of history of western civilization,
non-western civilization, racism
and sexism, plus nine credits in
social science. No other college c.
university has all this since none
has emphasized a civic education
as WPC has! It is time this became
well known. At "WPC, humans,
society, and polity are at the center
of the curriculum.

HEY .'-'
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It's time to legalize marijuana
Editor, The Beacon:

The N.J. Assembly has just pas-
• sed a new law regarding penalties

for marijuana. This new law is
clearly intended to persecute users
of the natural herb. The whole-
hearted 'willingness of the assem-

While other states have found a
savings in tax dollars when they
decriminalized marijuana, New
Jersey has increased penalties for
mere possession of one marijuana
cigarette to a $1,000 fine and three
months-in jail. In New York this

bly to ignore the facts .is another ** same offense is a misdemeanor
example'of legislators doing what
will make them look good. Tob-
bacco, the real gateway drug, kills
350,000 people per year and yet
cigarette machines are everywhere
and advertising is rampant. Alco-
hol kills 500,000 people per year
and is linked to violence through-
outthiscountry.Mariju&na,anatur-
al plant, is the victim of our continu-
ally repressive society — a society
that now allows censorship and
wants to force our children to pray
in public school.

punishable by a $10 ticket. There
are dozens of government studies
like these that have somehow been
hidden from public view..

A1962 presidential ad hoc panel
on drug abuse concluded inat "the
hazards of marijuana per se have
been exaggerated and that long
criminal sentences imposed on oc-
casional users of the drug are in
poor social perspective." In 1977
presidential drug advisers said,
"we feel criminal penalties that
brand otherwise law-abiding people

for life are neither effective nor an
appropriate deterrent" Yet New
Jersoy now has just increased crimi-
nal sentences to the point that they
even equal the sentence Gov. Kean
just approved for attempted mur-
der. This backward mentality is,
harmful. If you agree that occa-
sional users of marijuana, who dp
so in the privacy of their own
homes, are unjustifiably persecut-
ed in our society, there is a place

' you can turn. Write the National
Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws (NORML), 2001S.
Street, NW, Suite S40, Washington
D.C., 20009.

It is our goal to educate this
country with the facts and not
simply just say "no" wi&outknow-
ing why! MitclfStiUman

Sophomore
Political Science

BY SANDY ANICITO Campus Views PHOTOS BY MARK P. VERNACCHIA

Yes. I've never had any reason not
to feel safe. At eight it may not be
safe but I'm never here at night. In
the daytime, I don't think about it.

Debbie Gatto
freslanan/ Undeclared

»Woman's Studies program sponsored a lecture this week on women's safety
^ Do youtoet safe on campus?

I don't feel safe. I live in the apart-
ments and Tin afraid to waft to
tncin at night. Also drossy esssn
thne.it'sreaUyempty in thescienee
building where 1 study. Camps*
police should escort employee, to
fee apartments at night

HctantHoUday

I feel safe! I don't think that there
would bs anyone or anything to
hazt me. ]t\might be diffemt At
night. I ^ y f

Frethman/Undedand

I do feel safe. I haven't had any
problems. This is my second semes-
ter here but I feel safe and security
seem to be around and doing their
job.

" Lissetie Delgado
Junior/Computer Science

Editor's Note: Of the 20 female
ttudenU interviewed, 16 feel safe
on campus, two don't feel safe on
campwandtwcfeelsafeintheday
but not at night

Yes, I do, because I don't go' any
where by myself not because of
campus security.

Coretta Pay'ior
Freshman/Biology
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WPC to host New Jersey all-star faculty art
The great diversity of talent ;

ameng the art faculties of New ;
Jersey state colleges wiil be dis- ;
played in an unusual exhibitin Ben
Shahn beginning March 16 with ;
more than 100 artists being rep- ;
resented. ;

Participating colleges, in addi- ;
tion to WPC, are Glassboro, Jersey I
City, Kean, Montclair, Ramapo, '
Stockton and Trenton. ;

The works included in the show ;
"represent the best of Netv Jersey," :
says Nancy Einreinhoier, WPC's |
gallery director and curator of the s
exhibit. "They demonstrate the ,
incredible diveristy of artisitic i
talent present in the state college ;
system/"Amongthemediumsfeatur- ;
ed are painUngs in oil, acrylics and \
watercolor, wood and steel sculp- ,
tures, photographs, prints, furni- —
ture, ceramics, collage, tapestry
and jewelry. Paintings and draw-
ings will be exhibited in Ben
Shahn"s East Gallery, while prints
and photographs will be displayed
in the South Gallery. Sculpture,
crafts and mixed media will be in
the Court GaHery.

Several of the artists in the show
have attained national stature in
the art world. Charles McVicker of
Trenton State is a well-known illus-
trator who has done work for a wide
variety of national magazines and
publishing houses. Photographer
Klaus Schnit2er, on the faculty at
Montclair State, has won grants
with collaborator Robert Senn-
hauser, from the National Endow-
ment for the Arts. Their wor&is

currently traveling throughout
Europe as part of the Polaroid
International Collection.

Kean College's Vitc Giacalone
has studied in Japan, China and
Hong Kong, and is a recognized
lecturer and writer on Chinese and
Japanese art. Sculptor Herb Roser -
erg of Jersey City State has done
commissioned portraits and busts
of Senator Bill Bradley, folk mus-
ician Pete Seeger and talk show
host Dick Cavett, among others.
WFC s Dsvid Haxton, a filmmaker
and photographer, has won two
NEA grants for his work and held
solo exhibitions at the Museum of
Modern Art and the Whitney
Museum.

According to Einreinhofer, the
exhibit is an outgrowth of a state-
wide conference on technology and
art held in 1985, and sponsored in
part by the New Jersey Department
of Higher Education which is inter-
ested in fostering interaction be-
tween state college facility mem-
bers in the same disciplines. "The
art faculty wanted to keep the lines
of communication open," explains
Einreinhofer. "They decided that
exhibiting together would create an
opportunity for the exchange of
their various artistic visions."

WPC was selected as the host
school for the exhibit because of its
gallery space, which is the largest
among the participating institu-
tions. The 4,500 square-foot gallery
features a two-story center court-

yard with a glass domed roof that
creates a large, naturally-lit exhi-
bition space.

Each college was involved in the
planning and implementation of
the exhibit through one or two
coordinators selected from its k\rt
faculty. Members of the committee
are Herbert Appelson and William
Travis, Glassboro; Hal Lemmer-
man, Jersey City; Alec Nicolescu
and Zara Cohan, Kean; Sharon
Patton, Montclair, Louise Pocock
and David Freund, Ramapo; David
Ahleted, Stockton; and Barbara
Klein and Cynthia Nelissen-
Nihart, Trenton. Martin Holloway
of Kean College designed the cata-
log for the exhibit, which includes
biographies of the participating
artists.

A m o n g the
works display-
ed will b© Alan
Lazarus' (WPC
faculty mem-
ber) "Server"
and David Ahl-
stetfs (Stockton
State College)
"Natural Selec-
tion.'1

MEL GIBSON DANNY :

*SvO C0Q5. " '
Gkwer carries a weapon.. Gfcsqn is or».

HeS fte oniy LA. cop registered as a '

LETHAL WEAPOM
WARNER BROS Presents MELGIBSON • DANNY GLOVER

a-CTURES Promotion A RICHARD CONNER Fi:m "LETHAL WEAPON"
LSEY Film Editor STUART B^RD Promote ! Deaoner J MICHAELRIVA
Cf c'Dhotpgraphy STEPHEN GOLDBLATT Muscov MICHAEL KAMEN

CLA=TON Written By SHANE BLACK Proouced By RICHARD DONNER
2--.0 JOEL SILVER Directed by RICHARD DONNER

NOW PLAYING
AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE!

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
Part Time Employment
Immediate openings
$8.00 per hour

4 to 5 hours daily, 5 days a week
year round

Night or Day work available
LOADING AND UNLOADING PACKAGES

Apply at:
493 County Ave. 280 Midland Ave.
-Secaucus, N.J. 07094 Saddle Brook, N.J.
Mon. & Wed. 9am-11am Mon. & Wed.,6pm-8pm
Tues. & Thurs. 2pm-4pm Tues. & Thurs. 2pm-4pm

799 Jefferson Rd.
Parsippany, N.J. 07054

Mon. Tue. & Fri. 9am-Noon
or Call 428-2227

For further information, call 330-2315 or se*e Job
Developer in Career Services.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Wayne Chamber Orchestra
Slow start, strong finish

MENC gets recognition

BY TODD A. DAWSON
ARTS EDITOR

The Wayne Chamber Orchestra
once again presented the greater
Wayne area with a masterful per-
t rmancelastFridaynightinShea
Auditorium.

Although the first half of the
program lacked the excitement of
their debut concert last Dec. 5.,
Stanley Drucker's performance
during the "Concerto for Clarinet
and Orchestra" was uplifting and
magical, making the evening a
success.

The choice of Belecdons perform-
ed in the firsthalfweren'tas strong
and didn't flow together as well as
they should have. Henry CowelTs
"Saturday Night at the Firehouse,"
a short folk-influenced piece, began
the evening. Understanding that
music of this period sometimes
relied upon the unconventional
methods of playing standard instru-
ments, the"transitions from a slow
tempo to a faster one proved dis-
concerting.

"Symphony No? 5 in B-Flat
Major" by Franz Schubert was
performed with a higher caliber of
excellence. A long and emotional
piece, the four movements each
represented specific moods. Stylisti-
cally, it didn't quite fit into the
evenings other selections, but that
shouldn't take away from the per-
formance of it.

The undisputed highlight,
Drueker's performance on clarinet,

brought the evening to new heights
as the orchestra presented Aaron
Copland's "Concerto for Clarinet
and Orchestra." Drucker, principle
clarinetist for the New York Phil-
harmonic, provided the orchestra
with a beautiful resonant clarinet
sound enabling • the orchestra to
follow behind him and play to its
fullest potential. His solo during the
piece was full of highly-charged
emotion and energy and he delivered
it with crystal clear sensitivity.
Continuing after his magnificent
solo, the piece concluded with a
fantastic call and response effect
between clarinet and orchestra.

The evening concluded with a
performance of Sergei Prokofiev's
"Classical Symphony Op. 25,"
which was a wonderful selection
for ending the evening. It was the
liveliest piece performed and very
uplifting.

There is still one more chance to
catch the Wayne Chamber Or-
chestra this year when they present
"Music of the American Theatre"
on Friday, May 1.

The concert will feature a tribute
to George Gershwin on the 50th
anniversary of the composer's
death. Acclaimed vocalists Priecilla
Baskerville, soprano, and Jack
Waddell, baritone, will be guest
soloists, performing selections from
Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess."

BY JIM DUFFY
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

As £ subgroup of the Music Stu-
dent Organization, the Music Edu-
cators National Conference
(MENC) of WPC has grown from a
small and* historically dissolved
organization to a vibrant group of
49 members. Enrollment in MENC
has increased so greatly that the
WPC chapter has been awarded
with a plaque of recognition by the
National conference. "This award,"
said Warren HelmB, president of
the WPC chapter, "demonstrates
that all the hard work and imagina-
tion has paid off. MENC is moving
forward now and we're pointed in
the right direction."

All students studying music are
with the Music Students Organiza-
tion, but those students interested
in music education are involved m
the MENC.

Helms attributes the success of
the blossoming MENC to the "out-
standing support displayed by our
professors" as well as to the energy
of its executive board: Helms, a
junior, is president; Matt Tracy, a
student teaching senior, ie vice
president; and Jackie Sarracco, a
sophomore, is secretary-treasurer.
Margaret O'Connor has advised
this group for 10 years. •,

HelmB sees this award as -a
symbol of momentum; just several
years ago, the WPC chapter of
MENC was stalling. The success of
the group was subject to dedication,
energy and imagination. "Things
are going as hoped," Helms said.
He said that today, WPC has "49
members, the largest state college
membership in all of New Jersey.
Let that speak for itself."

Ensembles to perform
The New Jersey New Music

Ensemble and the. New Jersey
Percussion Ensemble will perform

tonight , March 9 at 8 p.m. in
Shea Auditorium as the college's
1986-87 New Music Fesitval contin-
ues.

Among the works to be performed
is George Crumb's "Night of the
Four Moons 1969," conducted by
Ray Des Roches. Performers will be
Lori Joachimowicz, mezzo soprano,
Donna Denniston, electric cello,
John Aiello, banjo, Toni Peters*
alto flute and piccolo and Ken
Piaacik, percussion. Also featured

DROP IN
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1987

STUDENT CENTER RM 303

will be Samuel Barber's "Sonata
for Piano, Op. 26" with David
Davis on piano and Peter Alex-
ander's "Fast Forward 1986" with
Ted Sturm on vibraphone.

The evening will include a per-
formance of a work by Jeffrey
Kresky, a WPC associate professor
of music The piece, titled "Chan-
sons Innocents," will feature Rob-
ert Dowling on piano and sopranos
Mary Zahne and Kristin Pampin-
elle. Rounding out the program will
be a piece for percussion, "Prism"
by Davie Olan, conducted by Peter
Jarvis,

PAYS T I L
SPRIMG QREAK

The return of Pink!!
BY PINK

I thought I'd sake a permanent vacation; I don't want to work no
more, but the response has been so overwhelming for my return,
so..>ievraflash;ThieisthefiT8tijnportantrecordreleasedthisyearto
satisfy yom-nummized,formulated aiKluiK&^
of rock and roll. Yes, Fas talking about REO Speed wagon's &/e as We
Know It. God, I can't wait for a tourL ..There is a definite problem on
this campus. The music is sow bad at Billy Pat's Pub on Thursday
nights you couldn't even pay me to go there. But I found out something
even worse than that Did you know thatsomebody is playing Boston's
"More Than a Feeling" and "tang Time" IS tins* a day each on the
arcade joke box. Wake ap, wake up, ffei9bH7U3peakrago£BSly Pat's,
you have to be either a blona-haired female with nice legs or a
fraternity member to get served at the bar. With that type of attitude,
who would even care to go in—Can yoa just imagine what Huey Lewis
and News is going to be like at the Garden, m give you quick preview:
HHuuuwwweeee!! HHouawwweeee!! What a macho guy^Pbil "FH do
anything for money" Collins really makes me sick. Kit's not him solo.
it's Genesufcon the radio 24 hours a day, I used to drink cases of
5ficheloba«pk,butforgetitnow— they can keep their ad campaign
and their be«L .The- Power of Positive Thinking Dept; My vote for
album of the year actually made it to Robert Christgau's Village Voice

- Pazz and Jop Poll at No. 26, Phil Alvin's Un-sung Stories, Man, Fm
excited.. -Hey, want to get rid of an ex-girifrisnd or an enemy? Take
'em to Husker Du at the fUtz on March 25 and drag 'em into the
danger zone. The crowd will do Use rest~ .Here's some big news:
Everyone knows I'm such a big Joemey fen and wasn't I delighted
to find oui they didn't make the list of best or worst of anything in
Rolling Stones* readers and critics poll I guess they just don't
esistn...BilIy Joel is supposed to toar the Soviet Union in the
summer. I have a better idea, let's aeii Him to the commies for. say, 20
bottles of Stolichnaya. That should just about cover it; well even v
throw in the wife, too!!... Well, Igotsta go. Enjoy spring break but not
too much, remember We're all spoiled brats on God's green earth.
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SOFTBALL
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FLOOR HOCKEY
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ENTRY DEADLINE
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CAPTAIN'S MEE7IMG
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/85 PoliSci grad
working for Kean

BY SUZANNE VITALE
CAMPUS STYLE CONTRIBUTOR

Jack D'Ambrosio, a 1985 WPC
graduate, was appointed by Gov.
Thomas Kean as an ombudsman
for the institutionalized elderly in
New Jersey.

As an ombudsman, D'Ambro-
- aid's job is to serve as a buffer
between the government and the
elderly people. "Our job is to inves-
tigate patient care facilities and
advocate for people (elderly) who
cannot do it for themselves. If the
system is having a problem, then it
is called to the attention of the
governor," D'Ambrosio said.

Tbe office also provides encourage-
ment to lonely elderljg people and
also tries to help create volunteer
programs, he said. D'Ambrosio is
in the process of piloting projects
where individuals caa go to a
nursing home and "adopt" a grand-
parent.

"I developed a deep interest and
concern for the elderly. I was in-
spired by my grandmother who
was an extremely vivacious wo-
man. I encourage younger people to
get involved with the elderly."

Jock D'Ambrosio

D'Ambrosio graduated as a po-
litical science major with a teacher
minor. "I enjoyed attending WPC; I
learned a lot of political common

^sense. It served my purposes and I
learned a great deal," D'Ambrosio
said, adding, "Some professors
that I had went beyond duly and
gave a little more."

After WPC, D'Ambrosio went
onto the South Texas College of
Law. He was appointed by the
governor to a position of counsel to .
the office of ombudsman and even-
tually moved up to the position he
holds now.

Russian history at WPC
^ BY BETSY SIMONS

CAMPUS STYLE CONTRIBUTOR

The opening question posed to
Isabel Tirado, professor of Russian
history, was: how do you feel the
televising of the show "Amerika"
will affect Russian-American rela-
tionships? Tirado qmckly replied,
"Societies fsll apart from within
andc not from without," Marxism
teaches that philosophy and the
Russians believe it to be true.
Their conviction is that all capit'
alist states will bring upon their
own downfall through th.sji own
inepiness and notyj£roaffh
anything they might do; therefore,
they can only vieiftfee show as
fiction, Tirado addect

She said they were upset because
they felt it added unnecessary ten-
sion and was fomenting a militar-
istic approach between the two
countries. They also believe Amer-
ica will create its own downfall
through internal contradictions
«uch as allowing extreme wealth to

h
u s g

flourish vhila then ia »fil much
poverty md many Bomeiesa, and
that n d r a k cDawed to COHSTO
in a

rts mntrri.

rich, but there are no homeless, she
added.

Tirado said she could see an end
to the cold war and the constant
escalation of defense weaponry.
"We had the beginnings of it during
the Kissinger/Nixon detente, and
we can have it again," she said. In
fact, we are beginning to see a
rebirth of it now in Andropov's
protege Gorbachev. Always a re-
former, Gorbachev has begun to
take new steps towards a more lib-
eral lifestyle by releasing dissi-
dents and old books that had been
banned, Tirado said.

The Russians are concerned with
peace, she said. They admire the
Americans and idealize them as the
pioneers of a new frontier, much in
the same way they feel they did.
They are eager to learn aboat our
language and culture and are doing
so through <mt Kteratare, history
and art, which is something that
cannot be said abort the Ameri-
cans, shfrftdded. And Use, Tirado
said, a # , b « mmas for a*. We
shoaiff k« issminf «ho«t the Rus-
sians ml feb bacaafe just at

btronf, Toads said.
OB tru * n h » t . Tr

while W
». s

Bra, te BassW im*
* te.*ar"*etek dtoar
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Lost week in an s t ick stoat the
retnat. The Beacon incor-
printed that Reggie Beler

[will recommend a I2J0 increase in
. He is actually requesting a 50

[cents per credit increase in student
[activities fees. We apologize for the

Coaferftmte to
Campus Style

Call Jean
at 595-2248
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Feature Creatures

Co-presfdenb of SAA - Patrick OXeefe (left) and Brian Fraqee
(right).

BY JEAN M. DELAMERE
CAMPUS STYLE EDITOR

"Maybe people think we're art
kcokB," said Patrick Q'Keefe. "We
want to get people over here. life
doesn't end after the Science Build-
ing," added Brian Frazee. But co-
presidents of the Student Art Assoc-.
iation (SAA) O'Keefe and Frazee
don't have many opportunities to
escape from Ben Shahn.

The two students are both se-
niors, full-time employees for Kor-
olet Color Systems and full-time
design majors. "We'd like to make
money later in life," O'Keefe said.

They said they decided to become
co-presidents of SAA because they
happened to be in the same classes
and figured it would be easier to
organize and run a club with two
leaders. They were also "sick of
things not getting done."

The SAA, which peaked at one
point with a membership of 25, is
now down to about eight people.
There'sabig apathy problem irt the
artdepartment, tiiey said. "X never
thought I'd be a president of the
SAA, but Igot fed up of the way the
students were here," Frazee said.

The two said they've been trying
to revitalize art majors since last
October. They've done everything
including begging, Frazee said.
The club has reactivated Artery,
the student and faculty visual art

sometime in May and "it's going to
be hot!" O'Keefe said.

The two young men have also
transformed a storage room into

Ben Shahn's*Student Art Gallery"
where students can'display their
work and lounge around. They said
the other three galleries in the build-
ing weren't used for student exhib-
its except once a year and that was
usually just for seniors' works. •

Following Frazee's and O'Keefe's
schedule is a difficult task. Being a
design major is a time-consuming,
expensive, five-year education,
they said. Frazee said he "eats,
sleeps, drinks and lives" at WFC
even though he commutes from
Verona. O'Keefe, who commutes
from Rockaway, said once you fin-
ish your GEs in your sophomore
year, "you don't leave the build-
ing." /

But their dedication will be re-
warded. "When we graduate and
people look at our portfolios, they're
not going to know if we went to the
School of Visual Arts or WPC,'
Frazee said, adding thatthe depart-
ment has been.lurking in the sha-
dows.O'Keefe Baid, "Along with
the graphic design department,
WPC probably has the greatest
computer graphics program on
the East Coast"

magazine, it should be available A portrait of the life of a graphic design major. By Steve Ulmer.

Prof James Carroll

Business excellence
BY l-RED NACHBAUH
CAMP J S STYLE CONTRIBUTOR

Professor James Carroll and his
Small Business Management/En-
trepreneurship course have. been
recognized for achieving excellence
in education, Carroll said.

Carroll said the Freedoms Foun-
dation at Valley Forge Honor Cer-
tificate acknowledged the quality
and innovative nature of the pro-
gram in training potential entre-
preneurs.

Small Business Management/En-
trepreneurship is a senior elective
in the business administration de-
gree program. Carroll said the
course consists of students starting
and managing a simulated busi-
ness. A "worthwhile" business to
Carroll is one in which $40,000 per
year can be drawn from i t Carroll
said his coarse involves students
working on a computer simulation
of a business in order to manage
and make 70 different decisions
during each weekly planning per-
iod about how to engineer the
business.

According to Carroll, each of the
students' businesses compete with
an industry that he creates within a
personal computer. Carroll said
student businesses are competitive-
ly ranked within the industry by
tiie computer, based on profit, mar-
ket share and other measures of
business success. Carroll continued
by saying that the company with
the highest racking earns an "A"
for that part of the course.

He said that other innovative
features include the preparation of
a business plan on an actual bus-

iness. Carroll said groups of stu-
dents investigate many real bus-
inesses and select one that will
allow each student owner to earn a
salary of at least $40,000 by the end
of the second year of operation.
Carroll said a complete business
plan is prepared and presented to
Commercial Lending officers of
Citizens First National Bank of
Glen Rock, New jersey, who assist
him in critiquing and grading the
business plan. Carroll said he feels
that presenting a business plan to a
potential source of start-up captial
is a highly intensive learning ex-
perience not soon forgotten by
students.

He said the course has been
offered for about six years but that
he has significantly updated the
program since he began teaching it
three years ago. The award Carroll
and his course received was based
on the work achieved during the
spring 1986 semester. Carroll said
that the results of his course have
been quite startling.

A New Venture Award program
was established by WPC and Cit-
izens First National Bank to rec-
ognize the outstanding business
plan prepared during the semester.
Carroll said another business is
being considered in an Internation-~
al Business Plan competition soon-
sored by the University of Miami,
and three of the 10 businesses
planned during the spring 1986
semester are now actually running
and profitable.

"The course gives people con-
fidence to become entrepreneurs
because students do not feel com-
petent before taking the class,"
Carroll said.

is looking for Food servers
days & evenings

• Flexible Hours *
Benefits:
-insurance

-food discounts
Apply in Person

between 2-4 p.m., Tues. - Fri
696-8032

1452 Hamburg Turnpike

JSA
Cordially

invites you
to a

Model
Passover

Seder
Thursday April 2 at

12:30 p.m. in
Student Center

Room 332-3
Matzo of Hope

Soviet Jewry theme
Luncheon
Donation $3

for mofe details contact
JSA office SC 320 or

942-8548 or 595-0100

\ .
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Pioneers advance to semifinals in EC AC
Defeat Western Connecticut 80-72

BY FAYTHE C. BALLANTINE
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The WPC's men's basketball
tpum opened the East Coast Athle-
tic Conference Tournament with a
mediocre 80-72 victory against West-
ern Connecticut. The Pioneers now
advance to the semifinal round
Wednesday night at the Rec Center
against the Manhattanville/NYU
winner.

The Pioneers got off to thai usual
slow start. But behind the three-
point field goal shooting of guards
Gino Morales and Eon Mulcahy,
they shot out to a 16-8 lead. The
Colonials made a run at WPC to cut
the lead 23-22 with 5:46 remaining.
Yet it was the scoring of Morales,
scoring 13 of bis total 15, and
Marshall Tait, netting 9 of his 15,
that the Pioneers edged up a half-
time score, 36-32,

"We weren't playing our usual
up-tempo game," said Trevor How-
ard about the first half.

"Ifs been a long season and
we're starting to feel it now," added
forward Dave Trapani.

In the second half, the Pioneers
extended tb°^T lead to as much as
14, 71-57. The second half was
highlighted by Moraleo' running
three-quarter court pass to hit
Trapaai on the baseline for an easy
basket

WPC's 10-point-plus lead was
broken at tbe final buzzer when

Pioneer Mcnhall Tatt tries tor the shot wtth interference from a
Connecticut player.

goes tor the law* f

Colonial foward Gerry Corrigan hit
a desperation three-pointer to end
the game, 80-72.

Leading the Pioneer offensive
attack was Morales with 15 points
and eight assists. Now Morales is
37 points shy of racking up 1,000
career points. Also high for the

game was Tait with 15, Trapani
with 14, Wood with 12 points and 10
rebounds, Howard with J l and
William McBroom with 10.
PIONEERNOTES.. -As thetouma-
ment continues, seniors McBroom,
Morales and Wood will be winding
up their athletic careers at WPC...

ceienuMonpagxi

Baseball team gearing for Florida trip
BY GREGG LF-RNER

SPOBT8 CONTRIBUTOR

The Great Fails of Paterson are
covered with ice and snow, a re-
minder that winter is still upon us,
"but across the street in Hinchdiffe
Stadium, the sounds of spring brain-
ing echoed out into the parking lot
next to It

The Pioneer baseball team is in
its third week of light workouts in
preparation for its March 11 de-

t for West Palm Beach. In
store for the Pioneers upon their
arrival in Florida are 12 games,
including perennial Division I
powers Main and Southern Ilinois,
on the same day, "With a schedule
like this, WPC is building a good
reputation," said co-captain and
centerfieMer Bruce Dostal.

Coach Jeff Aibies will have plen-
ty to work with, including the
return of eight out of nine starters
and a strong pitching staff. The
infield of third baseman Chip
Barker, shortstop Glen Merendino
and second baseman Claude Petru-
celli will be joined by VinnySabba,
Carmine Romano and co-captain
Tony Listro, all seeing action at
first base. Catching chores will fall
on the shoulders of Ken Nuzzi and /
freshman standout Garrett Teel.
Tbe outfield returns Iisfro, Dostal
and Mike MUznoe as starters and
Anthony Senatore is ready to step

in at anytime.
Jim Daley and Miie Gagg head a

pitching staff that will play amajor
role on the way to the conference
championship. Daly posted a 9-0
mark last year, while Gagg iB
considered one of the hardest throw-
ers in the conference. Carl Stopper,
Bruce Weigan, George Stir and
transfer Bobby Paddler also will
play important roles as starters and
relievers. "We're deeper thi« season
than we were two years ago when
we went to the college World
Series," said listro.
"It's a comfortable atmosphere

this year. This team is probably the
best team I've flayed on. Every-
thing about this team has gone
positive," Dostal said.

The players are quick to point out
that Albies makes things easy for
them. "Albies is a confidence
builder," sophomore shortstop
Glen Merendino said. "He lets you
goout and justplay baseball.He'sa
Bill Parcells-type coach," Baid
listro. "Eberyone respects Coach
Albies, He's a player'B coach,"
added Dostal.

Glassboro State, Montclair State,
aDd Trenton State may be the
teams that will be near the top
throughout the year and offer the
Pioneers their biggest challenges.

"The key to our season isn't our
offlnse or defense. We have to con-
tinue to stay hungry throughout

the season. We can't have people
getting down on themslves. We
have to stay together as a team,"

con*v«s on page i2

East Coast Athletic Conference
Metropolitan New York/New Jersey
Championship Schedule
1. NJfT (22-3) vs. #8 Lehman (13-12)
2. WPC (18-8) vs. #7 Western Connecticut
(15-10)
3. Manhattanvillevs.#6 NYU (16-10)
4. OldWestburyvs.#5 York (17-9)
Games will be played at the higher seeded
team's site, !

Dostal, Listro, named co-captains
BY JOE MAHTINEIXI

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

Pioneer head baseball coach Jeff
Albies has announced that his co-
captains for the upcoming 1S87 sea-
son will be Bruce Dostal and Tony
Listro.

"I am very pleased with the sel-
ection of Bruce and Tony as co-
captains forour team," said Albies.
"Both of them are fine individuals,
the type of people that our younger
players can look towards for lead-
ership."

Center fielder Dostal hit .369 for
the Pioneers last year and had 12
doubles (top on the team). Dostal
also became the Pioneer all-time
base stealer during the 1986 season
when he nabbed 70. In addition to
being named All-Conference and
All-State, Dostal was also named
third team All-Amsrican in 1986.

"I am very proud to be selected as
a co-captain," said Dostal. "One of
the goals I have for this season is to
have the Pioneers make a trip to the
World Series."

Tony Listro has a swing like Don
Mattingly and as a B.H. for the
Pioners last year hit .324- ligtro

Bruce Do«tal
also belted out 10 home runs (sec-
ond on the team), and knoeked in 40
runs. He is a solid hirar wh<£s also
an outstanding
h i

Tony Listro
as a co-captain I have the oppor-
tunity to pass that tradition on to
the younger players in the pro-

g t ^ J g
the team in grade point average -
with a 3.67. .. ^ —

"The Pioneers have a great base-
ball tradition," said Listro. "Now

Spring training for the Pioneers
began on Feb. 1 and they, will be
making their annual trip to Florida
on March 11th.
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Bowlers prepare for match
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BYMIKELOPRESTI
SPOBTS CONTRIBUTOR

Coming off their most successful
season, the WPC men's and wo-
men's bowling squads have ipent
the last week in preparation for the
Northeast Sectionals to be held on
March 13 and 14 in Pittsburgh, ?a.
The sectional winner and runner-
up for both mes and womcp. will
advance to the National Champion-
ship Tournament in Omaha, Neb.

This will be the fifth consecutive
season that the men have e dvanced
to postseason play in their :ive-year
history. It will be the second stra-
ight year that the women have
received a bid- The men's is the only
team nationwide with an appear-
ance percentage of 1.000.

The men have won four tourna-
ment championships and the wo-
men have won two, finished in a tie
for third in another and won their
conference during the same period
of time.

"It's the way we wanted to go into
. the sectionals," answered coach

Mike LoPresti when asked about
the hot streak. "We've never made
it past the sectionals, but we've
never had teams this good at Wil-
liam Paterson before."

As usual, the Northeast Sectional
will contain the largest field and
stiffestcampeationofthesixsection-
als being held across the country.
Twenty men'B teams that include
Penn State, West Virginia, Pitt,
Ohio State, Michigan State, Buf-
falo State, University of Akron,

Saint Peter's, Temple and Western
New England and will join the
women's team in Pittsburgh.

In the second of three national
collegiato bowling polls, both the
men's and women"s Pioneer teams
were included.

The men's team was voted back
into the top 10, ranked sixth. It is
the eigth time they have been
ranked in the top 10. In the last poll,
they were ranked eighteenth.

The women's team received a
national ranking of twelfth. It is
the second straight time that the
women have been mentioned, the
third time out of the last four and
the highest they have ever been
ranked.

There will be one more poll re-'
leased for the 1987 season after the
post season sectional tournaments.
In the last poll, the women were
ranked fifteenth.

Baseball
corthuad *om pag* 16
said Chip Barker. "Another key
factor is that we must stay injury-
free^added Dostal.

The team's goals are what one
would expect: the NJAC Confer-
ence title and a trip to the NCAA
national tournament. A special
emphasis is put on getting to
Marietta, Ohio, home of the divi-
sion III college World Series. "Not
just going to Marietta, but winning
it," said a confident dostal. "We've
got theteam to win and we have the
confidence. We love playing base-
ball;" added Iistro.

"After coming up short in the;:
regionals last year, this team has ; :

become hungry for more than a
conference championship," said
Merendino. "You can never count
this team out of anything."

The Pioneers open their season
on Monday, March 30 in an away
game at LaSalle. Their first home
game will be on Thursday, April 2
against Ramapo at 3:15 p.m.

IIVJIWHY"HHfiA"l
EX-EAST 6ERMAN SWIMMER

DRINKS mULLER LITE

"TO KEEP
THE GIRLISH

THERFS
OWTONE
UTEBEER
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SGA to blame for hockey season? v
BYBILLSCHULTZ

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The WFC pen 's hockey club
completed its 1986-87 season on
March 1 with a 6-3 loss
The opposition had 63 shots on goal
to only 15 shots by WPC. This was
the culmination of a tough year for
the hockey club, which had former-
ly been one of the best in the state.

According to goalkeeper and
team captain, Ernie Ford, this was
the toughest and most disappoint-
ing season the hockey club has
experienced during his tenure with
the team. "We started off the season
with sixteen guys' who wanted to
play hockey, but we had no place to
practice. Our offense was no good
and our defense was even worse."

Ford felt that the SGA was to
blame for the hockey club's poor
showing this season. The SGA
dropped the hockey club from its

budget last year. Ford was irritated
by the SGA snubbing.

"We got no money from the SGA
whatsoever. The hockey club went
from a $5,000 budget to nothing.
The players had to pay $265 out of
their own pockets to be able to play
in the league. We couldn't practice
because we couldn't afford a rink
and we had to sell things at games
just to keep playing." The only
thing that helped ease the financial
difficulties experienced by the club
was a $1,000 donation by the WPC
Alumni Association.

With all of the problems they
experienced, Ford felt that the team
played the best it could.
"Considering the lack of practice,
we played well. The teams in this
league ase tough and you can't
expect to win without practicing."

Leading scorers Art Cawley, Ken
DeVita, Larry Petracca and An-

Runners end season
BYTIMBAROS

SPORTS EDITOR

The indoor track season wound
down at the East Stroudsburg Invi-
tational Feb. 21, with outstanding
performances turned in by the
Pioneers.

The highest place finish for the
team was made by Ken Simmons,
who took second place in the 600-
meter run with a time of 1:19. He
took fifth in the 300-meter run and
fourth in the mile run.

Don Vanteyens came in third in
the 60-yard dash and fourth in the
300-meter run.

Placing fourth in the two-mile
run was George Taylor, who also
places sixth in the mile run.

Prom the women's team, Antoin-
ette Wilkins placed fourth in the 60-
yard dash, fifth in the 300-meter
run, and jumped in the finals of the
high hurdles, jumping 9'1.

Barbara Daahfield ran to a sixth
place finish in the high jump, and
lisa Pollio took seventh.

thony Debarry helped goalkeeper
Ford finish the season with a 3-14-1
mark. Team captain Ford is not
sure whether there will be a hockey
club next year. Ford has been
scouted by the New Jersey Devils
and Hartford Whalers of the
National Hockey League and will
pjay4n the Pacific Nprth^weet
£eagueixfVancou ver, Canada next
year. If things do not work out
Ford might return to WPC to coach
the hockey club.
^ '1 don't know what's going to

happen," he said. "The team is a
big question mark at this point.
There is a 60-40 chance of us field-
ing a team next year. Without
funding, though, it seems point-
less."

When asked to sum up Ms feel-
ings about the team and the prob-
lems it had this year, Ford replied,
'.The SGA caused us to go from a
first place team to a last place team.
People can thank the SGA for a
horrible season. Maybe if the Ath-
letic Department helped, along
with the SGA, things could be
different. It was a real shame.*' •

Should sports receive
SGA or Athletic money?
A sports
commentary

BYTIMBAROS
SPORTS EDITOR

Why is it that some athletic
teams on campus receive monetary
support from the college and others
do not?

Why do these same sports receive
more publicity than the others?

Sport clubs, such as the bowling,
equestrian and ice hockey teams
which'are considered Slab "€"
organizations by the SGA, do not
receive funds. /

According to the SGA constitu-
titon, Club "C" organizations are
those organizations defined as ex-
clusionary, competitive and reli-
giously affiliated. These organiza-
tions shall not be able to request or
be granted SGA monies, according
to the constitution.

The sport clubs do compete and
travel just as the athletic teams do,
but they do not receive money from
the SGA or the athletic department
to help pay the cost of competition.

According to Arthur Eason, ath-
letic director, the sport clubs are not
intercollegiate sports and therefore
should not receive money.

"The athlectic department en-
compasses 20 sports and one co-ed
team, the cheerleaders. To bring in
the clubs into the athletic depart-
ment will mean less money for the

gther teams, and coaches how are
complaining that they do not re-
ceive enough money," Eason said.

The athletic teams were origin-
aUyfinancedbythe Athletic Associa-
tion, who also financed the sport
clubs when a proposal was passed
in 1974 to fund them.

Eason said that during this
time the ira hockey club didn't want
to be under the Athletic Associa-
tion. In 1980, the athletic associa-
tion was abolished in favor of the
Athletic Finance Board. It was at
this time that the equestrian, ice
hockey, bowling and ski teamB
were moved to fall under the SGA.
Since then, the ski team has been
abolished.

Then a few years back students
passed a referenrf""3 limiting the
amount of money the sport clubs
received from the SGA. Then the
following year anblfca&referendum
was passed by the students to cut
off funding for the sport clubs.

Nina Bemasconi, president of
the Equestrian Club, said that her
team raises their own money, and
that this year's funds are from last
year's fundraising events.

"Because of lack of funds, we
were unable to obtain new mem-
bers for this year," she said.

The sport clubs should let their
opinions be heard. They should
attend a metting of the SGA and
ask to receive money. It is up to
them. /

Press Conference
The Beacon will be conducting a press conference with WPC

PresidentArnoldSpeeitonMarch.26at2 p.m. in the Student Center
Ballroom.

All members of the WPC community are welcome to "offend.

Many issues facing the college community will be. discussed,
including:

(4) Tuition Hikes
(2) Enrollment
(3) Students on the Board of Trustees
(4) Student Services
(5) Safety on campus & much more.

If you want something to be discussed please foward^opics to
The Beacon SC 310

£ s K ^
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Sports Calendar
MARCH

WOMEN'S
FENCING

MEN'S/WOMEN'S
OUTDOOR

TRACK

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
23 24 25 26

Brooklyn
4CCFPM

FRIDAY
27

SATURDAY
28

CV.'.POS!
Relays
Away

SUNDAY
29

Athletic department serves students

Guard SIno Morales dribbles down me court In the Pioneers'
vtetory over Western Connecticut 80-72. Morales led the team In
scoring wtlh 15 points and eight assists.

ed shots (15)..if and when Morales
joins the 1,000 Point Club, he will
be the nineteenth member of that
illustrious group...the last player to
attain such membership was for-
mer teammate and current assis-
tant coach Don Forster during the
'85-'86 season...Forster finished
with 1,235 points.

forward McBroom is second best in
percentages from the line at 77
percent ...guard Morales leads the
team in three-point percentages {51
percent), assists (99) and average
points per game (16.3)...center
Wood leads the team in field goal
percentages (65 percent) and block-

BY BILL SCHULTZ
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

Not much is heard from the WPC
Athletic Department, but it is an
important aspect of the college
administration, and is far from
silent

Joe Martinelli, sports informa-
tion director, feels that the purpose
of the athletic department is "to
give the students of a Division III
college the ability to participate in
inter-collegiate sports on a varsity
level."

According to Martinelli, "People
have more than one responsibility
around here."

Sabrina Grant, assistant athletic
director, is in charge of scheduling
all games to be played by the

college. Jeff Albies, assistant ath-
letic director and varsity baseball
coach, is in charge of the budget.
And finally, WPC Athletic Director
Arthur Eason coordinates all the
parts of the department so they
function properly for the students
and the college.

The athletic department has
other goals besides winning cham-
pionships. They strive to promote a
positive image of WPC and its stu-
dent athletes. Martinelli sees it as
"helping to sell the school." He
said, ''baseball, and in the past
basketball, has promoted a win-
ning image cf the college. Every-
body loves a winner and it's our job
to promote that winning spirit."

Martinelli feels that sometimes

the Athletic Department may be
overshadowed but it's worth it to
see the emeigence of great young
athletes like N.Y. Yankees outfield-
er Dan Pasqua."

The Athletic Department reaches
the college community and beyond,
but Martinelli views it as a busi-
ness as well.

"The athletic department is a
business within a business. The
department is also a part of Student
Services so there is always some-
one to account to," he said.

The WPC Athletic Department
may not always be seen but their
actions are definitely felt through-
out the college.

Budweiser
OF BEERS.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Suzanne Elman
Elman ended the season with a 41-21 record.
Elman placed 7th at the NJA1AW tourna-

Lment, winning 8 bouts, having 56 touches.
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Classifieds Personals
Part-Time Help — Aggressive
person needed to make telephone
appointments. Flexible hours, good
pay. Call Janet or Lynne at 447-
9480.
Will meet any Reasonable dead-
line typing your...term papers...re-
sumes...doctorate thesis...statisti-v
cal reports. Professional job at
Reasonable rates. Call Caludia at
777-0285 after 6 p.m. during the '
week or anytime on weekends.-
Passaic County.

S200.00/$SOO.OO per wk. P.T.A
F.T. Flexible Hre. Full Training
Scholarship and Co-op Available
Call 750-9710, Ext. 2142.
Summer Help, Swimming Pool Ser-
vice Person. Experience not neces-
sary, will train. Rivervale, N. J. call
664-0376.
Help Wanted — Parking atten-
dants all .shifts, days, evenings,
weekends/ many needed. Perfect
job for student Must have own car.
Exc. salary. Call Advanced Park-
ing Concepts M-F (201) 857-2018.

Companion/Assistant to dis-
abled young man. Good pay —
am/pm hours. Home health or
nurses aide experience necessary.
N.J. drivers license a must. Please
call (201) 5463527 anytime.

Tutor Needed—To teach reading
and writing English to adult wo-

man. For more infor. call Amy
Schneider 881-1450.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING OF
ALL COLLEGE PAPERS — Ac-
curate — will correct spelling and
edit, if required — Student discount
- Call UNIQUE: 83-0103.
Overseas Jobs — Summer, yr.
round. EuropefS. Amer., Australia,
Asia. All fields. $900 — $2000 mo.
Sight-seeing. Free info. Write IJC,
PO Box 52-N J9 Corona Del Mar C A
92625.

TYPING/WORD PROCES-
SING $1.50 PER PAGE! -$1.50-
/page double spaces, $2.75/page
single spaces. Stored on floppy disk
for one year free of charge. Call Jim
at (201) 278-8271.

Deli Help Wanted - Weekends,
Evenings, Daytime. Excellent sal-
ary & benefits. Must be 19 or older.
Applv. in person. Q&S Foodstores,
766 fflamburg Tpk., Pompton
Lakda. Or call 835-9638

Demonstraiecs — (Male or Fe-
male) Earn extra cash demonstrat-
ing gourmet products in stores.
Good pay, flexible hours and have
fun meeting the public. If you have
a neat appearance, like to talk to
people and have dependable trans-
portation, call Market Makers of
N.J. 566-3233.

To the Han in the Donald Dock
Toga — It was wild, crazy and even
insane, but it was a lot of fun! Hope
to see you again reaTijoonTTiOve^
Your Science Bldg. Buddy
FAWN — That's what friends are
for. We've had such a blast party-
ing together this year, I know
there's more to come! Springiest '87
(matching outfits?) and of course
the Senior Dance! Who loves ya b -
ch! Love your adoring sister.
LISA — Congratulations on a job
well done! I know you could do it!
LoveBabs
To the Hot Roken Ma Ma's in
Her i to r T i l - Don't bum ̂  the
sunny state down. P.S. Have fun.
One Hot Rocken Papa,
KTAN — Here's your personal.
Thanks for the buck. Remember:
YAASGJLovya, me
Phi Kappa Tau — Congratula-
tions on your National Initiation!
We5 know you would all make it.
Love, Phi Sigma Sigma Sisters

Mike — You are my heaven. I love
you touay and forever. Cathy
Ellen Durkin — JHaye a_yery
happy birthday (23rd) 3/13/87.
Maria. Scott, Carol, Colleen
£llen — Beach, babes, and savage
tans — Florida we're there. Maria
Trooper — Happy 23rd birthday!
3/13/87. We'll have to celebrate in
the proper way! Love, Scott
Doreen — Happy 19th to a great
roomate and friend! Only two more
years until you can "officially" join
me at the Pub! (Humor) Cherie
Bugs Bunny — I miss you hor-
riblyll I can't wait to see your
beautiful, sparkling eyes again.
You are my love and my life. All
my love, Daffy
To Rich O. — Let's get together
real soon, 1 know I can make you
forget your girlfriend. From a
classroom admirer
Amy -r Less than 1 week till total
outrageousness. Can you handle it?
Don'tforgetto pack your bikini and
the valium. Fellow sun worship-
er

Paul Ferrone - HAPPY BIRTH-
DAY!! A long way from P.C., eh?
Have a good one!! Don
Vivian — Thanks for the party!
Hope you have a great break! Don't
forget when we get bac!&pe got to.
study for health togethelf Love,-.
Maria
Pink — Thank you for letting
me speak with my god. How to
Spell!! Gray
To The Love Bugs — The devil
made me do it! MLH
Reds — I want your body, you
hunk. It's her or me (or both). I need
vou. The Lib(eral)
Albert — Thanks for being such a
good friend and being there when I
needed you. I am only honest for

your own good. You can bang my
beeper anytime. The invalid
Scunge — Thanks for being the
best friend ever. Love,' Bat
Joan — Let's make some. Love,
Your Lover
The Lib(eral) — I want you both.
Ficklely yours. Reds
The Lib(eral) — Do I get a choice
in the matter? Or isn't a woman's
opinion important? Feets
Sue W. — Second chances are
worth giving, please let me have
mine...I need you and-I love you.
Jinunv C.
Easton — Go for it! Beth
Charlie Brown — How about a
long walk? I'll find a nice big field
and you bring your ears and a
blanket! (Only 52 days!) Jul ie
McCoy P.S. Freddy said "Hi!"
Michele — Let's go mall hopping
again soon! When I buy my fur, we
can go back to Short hills. I'mglad
you got your dress. Karen P.S.
Only 52 days!
Karen M.—Thank you forgetting
the tickets. We are" forever in your
debt. If you ever need a favor, do not
hesitate to ask. Very Sincerely,
YourA.M. S.D.
Stephen — Have a good time next
week. I'll miss you. Love, Toni
Lover — Yes! Lollipop (touche,
John W.)
Angel — At the end of every
rainbow is a pot of gold. To get over
that rainbow you have to make a
wish and take a chance. If you ask a
special leprechaun, I'm sure your
wish will be granted. Go for it!
Michele & Karen
To John , The senator from
Illinois — You understimate your-
self when it comes to being attrac-
tive to members of the opposite sex.
I've never felt quite this way about
a guy before. I'm very confused.
Could we talk? Laura

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

I And they're both repre-
I sented by the insignia you wear

as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care |
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,

^ . ^ B H ^ J not the exception. The gold bar . — . —
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-US A-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Steve B. — Xcuuuse me! Thanki
for being at the wrong place at th<
right time. I'm sorry about all those
"battle wounds" — at least you'll
have something to talk about!
Thanks again for all your help with
the Ramones. L.S. P.S. Stop kis
sing guys in bars!
SAPB Concert Committee —
You're the greatest! You made all
the bard work fun. Let's party!
(Wed.) Lisa

SPOT — Thanks for all the guid-
ence some day I may be just like
you! Who loves ya?! Your prodege
Dave T. — (& Crew) Thanks for all
your help — especially with all
those emergencies! Lisa
Kathy with a "K" from Lafay-
ette — Just wanted to say hi and
see you on the road with the
Ramones. I want your boots. Paul
with a " P "
To all who attended the Alpha
Sig'blast—Thank you for making -
it so successful. Hope to see you at
the next one. All members of
Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity
Wendy — Snuggles says grab the
feeling tis here to stay spend the
chance now. Love, Les
To WPC — Watch Out! Coming
soon another Beta Phi Epeilon
Blast. See a brother or Angel for
further news.
To J.P. — Hope you had a hjippy
24th Birthday. Eovfe, The Broth-
ers and Angels iJf^JJeta Phi
Epsilon
Hey Buttheads (U2 Gilcrest) —
You guys are the greatest roomies
(& neighbors). Thanks for all the
support. Enjoy your vacations —
I'll be working on my "accent".
Luv ya, Southern "Belle"
Chet — Where have you been
lately? Get in touch. A friend

Ada — HAPPY BIKTHDAY!!
Andrea & Don
Bible and Lifers *- "We are all
one in Christ Jesus>>\GAL: 3:28:
Your fellowship has made me grow
(esp.iCathi, Dierdre, and Jos) God
Bless you all. Spiritually we(
Carolyn * . T̂~
Dear Stud — Thanks for putting
up with me...You're the greatest!
Love, Aphrodite
Paulie Babes — Oh my gosh! I
can't see! Who turned out the
lights? What in the world hap-
pened? Help me! Help me!...Try
turning your sweatshirt around
you goof! Your hood is covering
your face! You're such a cute air-
head! Love ya Gena
Patrick — I often think about your
birthday when I'm driving alone in
my car. Love, Rick James
Chris — Looking forward to Flor-
ida if we ever get there. Love,
Tanya
"Boom Boom Boom lets go back to
my apartment"..."No, really, its
late, I have a girlfriend..."
Meg — I heard you didn't look like
a Greek god in your toga
Jr. — Good luch and have fun over
spring break! I'm going to miss
your company. Love, Pedro's
nanny
Mr. Puso — Hope you have a great
break and don't forget to have a
great birthday! Happy birthday!
Love, Maria
Beaconoids — We should probab-
ly thank her for not bleeding on the

News FlaJsh — Editor sacrifices
finger as peace offering, to the god
of proofreading. (Can you say
sensationalizing?) „
Sarah 'Liz — 314. Be there. Much
love!! Let's discuss that article.
Your Secret Admirer
H.A.C. — Welcome abored, you're
now a true Beaconoid. The Staff

ArtistSupplies
| Discount with WPC Student I.D. [

Carrying this area's most extensive
selection of quality artist's materials,
drafting supplies, frames
& more!

Where Creative People Shop
Willowbrook Mall opposite Sam Goody

„ Telephone: 890-0303

Student discount does aot apply to sale items.


